Our packages for your winter holiday
in the Olympic region Seefeld
From kids to parents to grandparents, Seefeld provides a truly unforgettable holiday
experience for all generations! Novices, experts and kiddies alike will love the awardwinning 279 km cross-country ski trails, while Alpine skiers and snowboarders will
delight in the three well-developed ski areas around the Rosshütte and Gschwandtkopf.
If you book, you will receive a cross-country skiing ticket for the entire stay free
of charge. (Use at your own risk!)
The Ski Arena Seefeld offers with their 48 km of slopes and 30 modern cable railways
and lifts for pure Ski & Snowboard enjoyment, 5 ski schools have from the smallest till
the experts for each the right course. If you think this is not enough during the day,
evenings can pursue on perfectly groomed slopes and trails his favourite sport still under
floodlights.
About 140 km of cleared winter hiking with wonderful Refreshments, guided snowshoe
hikes, 3 ice skating rinks and numerous toboggan trails round off the offer.

"Advent in Seefeld"
Enjoy an incomparable atmosphere.

Including:










4 = 5 nights’ accommodation in a comfortable double room
breakfast buffet with organic products and egg specialties
4-course menu with additional salad buffet
(we serve vegetarian and allergy equitable food)
weekly theme buffet with regional or Mediterranean dishes
Free use of our Central-Spa with Finnish sauna, Roman steam bath,
infrared cabin, adventure showers, Kneipp water-treading basin, gym
Free parking for our guests
30 minutes relaxing massage
at arrival a homemade mulled wine or punch
with Christmas biscuits
1 additional night we will give you as present

from 11.12.2020 till 20.12.2020
€ 336,-- per person for 4 = 5 days
Supplement in a 1-room-appartment per stay € 120,-Supplement in a 2-rooms-appartment per stay € 140,--

"Winter magic on the sunny plateau"
Pure relaxation after the holiday stress

Including:








6 nights’ accommodation in a comfortable double room
breakfast buffet with organic products and egg specialties
4-course menu with additional salad buffet
(we serve vegetarian and allergy equitable food)
weekly theme buffet with regional or Mediterranean dishes
Free use of our Central-Spa with Finnish sauna, Roman steam bath,
infrared cabin, adventure showers, Kneipp water-treading basin, gym
Free parking for our guests
free upgrade to a higher room category based on availability

from 03.01.2021 till 10.01.2021
€ 516,-- per person for 6 days

„Idyllic mountain winter“
Relaxing and enjoyable days in Seefeld!

Including:









7 nights’ accommodation in a comfortable double room
breakfast buffet with organic products and egg specialties
4-course menu with additional salad buffet
(we serve vegetarian and allergy equitable food)
weekly theme buffet with regional or Mediterranean dishes
Free use of our Central-Spa with Finnish sauna, Roman steam bath,
infrared cabin, adventure showers, Kneipp water-treading basin, gym
Free parking for our guests
two complimentary use of our own Whirlpool
a bottle of sparkling at arrival in your room

from 03.01.2021 till 17.01.2021 and from 01.03.2021
€ 616,-- per person for 7 days
from 17.01.2021 till 07.02.2021
€ 700,-- per person for 7 days
Supplement in a 1-room-appartment per stay € 120,-Supplement in a 2-rooms-appartment per stay € 140,--

"Cross-country skiing"
Move on 245 kilometres perfectly prepared trails

Including:










7 nights’ accommodation in a comfortable double room
breakfast buffet with organic products and egg specialties
4-course menu with additional salad buffet
(we serve vegetarian and allergy equitable food)
weekly theme buffet with regional or Mediterranean dishes
Free use of our Central-Spa with Finnish sauna, Roman steam bath,
infrared cabin, adventure showers, Kneipp water-treading basin, gym
Free parking for our guests
A cross country trail Map of the Olympic region Seefeld
free use of the Olympic region Seefeld cross country trails

(trails use at your own risk)

a fruit plate at arrival in your room

from 03.01.2021 till 17.01.2021 and from the 01.03.2021
€ 637,-- per person for 7 days
from 17.01.2021 till 07.02.2021
€ 707,-- per person for 7 days
Supplement in a 1-room-appartment per stay € 120,-Supplement in a 2-rooms-appartment per stay € 140,--

